
TotalLiveChat
Live Chat Software
TotalLiveChat™ gives you an extra way to generate new leads for 
your business by engaging your website visitors and encouraging 
them to chat. With easy-to-install technology and a team of live 
chat specialists, TotalLiveChat can increase your leads by 
up to 30%.1

• Get more sales leads from interested site visitors
• Provide a great customer experience that keeps people on

your website
• Increase the return on investment from all your advertising efforts
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Immediately Engage Consumers
Site visitors are prompted to chat with a live chat specialist as soon as they arrive on your site. Our 

agents monitor your site 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and use a customized script to engage your 

visitors. The agent collects visitors’ contact information and the products and services they are 

interested in, so you can follow up with every lead. 

Improve the Customer Experience
A live chat icon placed on your website allows visitors to immediately connect with your business. If 

visitors need additional assistance, they can optionally speak with you via phone using our Call 

Connect Feature. This provides an additional avenue to contact your business and keeps visitors from 

leaving your site.

Track & Report Leads
After the lead is captured and the chat ends, you receive a summary email of the conversation. If a call 

was engaged during the chat, it will be noted in the summary email and the call will be tracked in our 

platform. We then provide comprehensive reports about each lead obtained, including call recordings.2

1. ReachLocal testing resulted in an average increase of up to 30% in the number of leads received
2. HIPAA regulations may limit feature availability for medical related advertisers
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Chatting with Richard
from Your Business

Live Chat
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Richard: Hello, thanks for contacting
ReachLocal. My Name is Richard, may I have
your name please?

Me: I’d like to get some information on the new
ReachEdge lead managment system.

Type your response here and press the
“Return” key to send it...

SEND
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